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Chapter One — The Carpenter
The grandfather clock in the apartment upstairs struck midnight. Downstairs in his carpentry shop Mr. Petros sat at the work bench. His shoulders drooped and his arms ached, but he did not notice. His work tonight gave him great joy. In his lifetime he had made many wonderful things, but the thing now in his hands would be a special creation. Already his heart loved it.
You see, the work of tonight was more important than a table or chair or any piece of furniture. It was more intricate than a clock. It was more beautiful than the most beautiful painting in a golden frame. It could sing sweeter than the violin. It was his heart’s desire–a son. 
A half-completed wooden body lay cold and still before him. Wooden body parts waited close at hand. For many weeks he had worked so carefully to make each part. He had made inside parts and outside parts. He had made head parts, heart parts, elbow parts, toe parts, and everything parts. And now, before the dawn’s coming, his work would be complete. While the rest of the town of Wenceslaus slept, Mr. Petros worked As he placed the parts into the body, Mr. Petros spoke to them in his deep, strong voice. The warmth of his hands warmed the wood. The strength of his breath stirred the inner fibers of each piece. The lonely carpenter of Wenceslaus worked with the greatest care and love upon the boy-body that would be his son. 
As he placed the heart into the chest he spoke to it. “Heart, be strong and brave.” As he placed the eyes into their sockets, Mr. Petros’ own eyes cried tears of joy. The tears splashed down to wet the dry eyes of his son. As he gave lips to the small mouth, Mr. Petros’ own lips touched them with a kiss of happiness. 
On through the dark night Mr. Petros worked. As he worked he thought happily. After tonight I will not be able to work so late. I will have a son to care for. I have never had a wife or family to think of, but now I will have to think of the needs of my son. 
As the first rays of morning sun touched the window panes, Mr. Petros finished his work. A perfect boy-body dressed in shoes, clothes, and a hat with a feather lay  still on the work bench. The most important moment had arrived. The heart of the carpenter swelled with life, almost to bursting. With strong hands he lifted the cold, limp body and held it close to his own body. He held its head close to his head, and its heart close to his heart. With all the power of his great love he gave life from himself into the body of his son. 
Mr. Petros felt the wooden body begin to stir. He saw the wooden arms begin to stretch. He saw the mouth yawn and heard it say a word. 
“Hungry,” it said. 
“My son, welcome to life,” Mr. Petros said happily. Joy filled his heart. With his new son in his arms be began to cry and laugh and dance around the shop, all at the same time. The boy laughed, too. Then Mr. Petros opened the front door of the carpentry shop. He carried his son outside. The early morning sun shone brightly upon them. For a long minute they looked silently into each  other’s faces. The boy touched the old man’s hair and moustache. He touched his eyes and nose and mouth. Finally Mr. Petros spoke. “You are my son,” he said. “I will call you ‘Hans’. I have made you with my own strength and skill. I promise to love you forever. Now, we will have some breakfast.”  
The new family filled their first days together with the fun of getting acquainted. There were so many things for Mr. Petros to share and  teach. There were so many things for Hans to experience and learn. They went out together to meet Mr. Petros’ friends. They went to register Hans for school. They went to church on Sunday. They also did the thing they loved best–walking hand in hand in the evenings after work. 
It seemed right to Mr. Petros that he teach Hans how to be a good person and how to get along with others. He taught him the rules of how to be a good citizen of Wenceslaus. He taught him rules about respecting other peoples’ property. He taught him the rules about lying and stealing. He wanted his son to live a life of  success and happiness. 
In Mr. Petros’ way of thinking, the worst things a person could do were to lie or steal. Such behavior, he said, would cause hurt to friends and schoolmates and family. Such behavior would interfere with the happiness and success of the other villagers.
For a while Hans trusted and obeyed Mr. Petros’ way of thinking. For a while the rules that Mr. Petros taught were the only rules Hans knew. But in time, as he got acquainted with other people, Hans learned that not everyone lived by the same rules as Mr. Petros. 
One such person was a boy at school named Dagan. He always had candy to give away. He gave some to Hans almost every day. Hans liked him because he was so generous. Dagan lied to his teacher when it suited him. Dagan thought it stupid to tell the truth if it would get you into trouble. Hans wondered if he stole when it suited him. He did not have to wonder for long before he found out the hard way.

Chapter Two — The Pocket Knife
Hans looked around the hardware store. Mr. Olaf, the owner, was nowhere to be seen. He surely did not want to get caught. He looked again, very carefully. He saw no one. The pocket knives were right there inside the cabinet. It would be easy to slip one into his pocket and leave the store without paying. At least Dagan had said it would be easy. But if Mr. Olaf caught him stealing, he would surely tell his father, Mr. Petros. The two men were  good friends. 
Hans understood that stealing was something his father had a strict rule against. He wondered why. Dagan had no such rule. 
Hans knew he should not take all day to think about it. Quickly he opened the glass doors to the cabinet. His hand closed on the knife that shined the brightest. The steel and bone of it felt cold in his fingers. With one hand he closed the cabinet door and with the other he dropped the knife into his pants pocket. Then he ran through the store and out the front door–without paying.  
Once out of the store Hans ran as fast as he could toward where Dagan waited under the big oak tree in the corner of the school yard. Hans could almost taste the promised  candy already–a whole sack full. 
“Well, did you get it,” Dagan asked as Hans ran up. 
“Right here in my pocket,” Hans replied, reaching for the knife. “I don’t think Mr. Olaf saw me,” he said, and handed it over to his friend.   
“Hey, that’s a real beauty,” Dagan said, turning it this way and that in his hands.  
Hans felt proud that he had made a good selection. He watched while Dagan opened and closed the shiny blades. 
At that moment two very large, strong hands came around from behind the trunk of the tree. Two very large arms followed, and then a very large face. It was Mr. Olaf. One hand grabbed Hans by the shirt collar and lifted him up. The other hand reached for Dagan, but not quickly enough. Dagan dropped the knife to the ground and ran into the woods. 
“I followed you, Hans,” Mr. Olaf said, “after I saw you take the   knife without paying for it. What do you have to say for your self?” Hans’ reply sounded like gargling, “You... are... choking... me... please... stop.” 
Mr. Olaf loosened his grip a bit so Hans could speak.  
“I’m waiting for you to tell me why you took this pocket  knife from my store without paying for it,” Mr. Olaf shouted with his face shoved down in Hans’ face. 
Hans felt surprise and fear. He could see the anger in Mr. Olaf’s face and hear it in his voice. No one had ever been angry at him before. Hans thought fast. Should he tell Mr. Olaf of his friend ship with Dagan, even from the first day of school? Should he tell him how Dagan had given him candy? Should he tell Mr. Olaf that Dagan promised him a whole sack of candy if he would steal the pocket knife? 
Hans put his eyes on Mr. Olaf’s shoes. 
“The knife belongs to Dagan. He was just showing it to me,” Hans lied in a weak voice. 
“Oh, whiskers!” Mr. Olaf snorted. “I will march you straight home. Your father will have to decide what is best to do,”  he said. 
Mr. Olaf kept his hold on Han’s collar as he hurried him right down the main street of Wenceslaus. Hans had to run on tip-toe to keep from choking. All the people on the street turned their heads to stare at them. 
Although Mr. Petros’ carpentry shop was close by, Hans wished it was farther away. Stealing had not been so bad, but getting caught was terrible. He wondered what his father would say or do.  
As they entered the front door of the carpentry shop Mr. Petros stood up quickly from his place at the big wooden work bench. “What’s all this?” he asked with a look of surprise on his face. 
Mr. Olaf’s anger was almost melted away by now. He gave the pocket knife to Mr. Petros, and Hans heard him explain quietly what he had seen Hans do. Hans stood with his head down. It might have been better if Mr. Petros had never made me, Hans thought. He felt all sick inside. 
“And so, my Hans, is this true?” Mr. Petros asked. 
Hans did not reply. 
“Mr. Olaf is our good friend,” Mr. Petros continued, “and he has good eyes. If he says he saw you take the knife from his store and give it to your friend, Dagan, I believe him.”  
Mr. Petros lifted Hans and set him on the work bench. He took Hans’ two hands in his hands. Hans looked into his  father’s eyes. He saw the hurt there. 
“I have taught you so carefully about the rules against stealing and lying,” his father continued. “Did you do this wrong thing? What have you to say?”
Hans dropped his eyes to the floor. He did not like his father’s questions. He pulled his hands free from his father’s hands, and turned away from his face. 
“The knife belongs to Dagan,” he heard his mouth say. “He was just showing it to me.” 
His father stood silent a long moment before he spoke. “Is that all you have to say?” Mr. Petros asked at last. 
“Yes,” Hans answered shortly.  
Hans felt something strange happening in his heart. He began to feel angry at rules against this and that. He began to feel angry toward Mr. Olaf and toward his father. He began to feel angry at this whole thing. A scowl came onto his face. 
“I did not ask to be made the way I am,” he said. “I did not ask for a mouth that likes candy. I did not ask for a heart that likes Dagan. I did not ask for hands that can steal.” The anger was growing in his heart, and it felt good to say these things. “You made me this way,” he shouted.
“Hans, my dear son,” his father said. “When I made you I gave you freedom of choice. With this freedom you can choose to be whatever you want to be.” 
Great tear drops spilled down Mr. Petros’ cheeks. His voice choked with sadness. “If you want to be a thief and a liar, you can be that. But if that is what you choose, you can no longer be my son. You can no longer live here in my home.” 
Hans felt like fighting and hitting something. Without thinking he blurted out angry words. “I choose to be like Dagan,” he cried. “I choose to live where Dagan lives.” It seemed to Hans that his heart had changed into something that did not like rules. It seemed that his heart had become sick, very sick. 
Hans turned and ran upstairs to his room. He began to throw clothes and things into a bag. Anger filled his mind. He would show them. They would be sorry after he was gone. They had no right to treat him this way, he thought. 
Hans tromped downstairs with his bag on his shoulder. He could see his father waiting by the front door of the carpentry shop. He saw his gray head drooping sadly. 
He is probably waiting for me to change my mind, Hans thought to himself. Something in Hans’ heart wanted his father to be sad and hurt. Hans walked slowly to the door and faced Mr. Petros, perhaps for the last time.
“I made you with my two hands,” his father said. “I breathed my life into you. I love you. I hope that someday you will choose to live by the right rules. I hope that someday you will choose to return here and be my son once again. Goodbye Hans.”
 Then Mr. Petros stepped  back  into the carpentry shop and closed the door.
Chapter Three — The Road To Dark Valley
Hans marched stiffly down the street. He kept his shoulders straight and his chin up. All he wanted at this moment was to be away from this place and away from these people. All this is their fault, he thought. What a big deal, and all because of a little pocket knife. “I’ll never under stand parents,” he muttered under his breath. 
At the first street corner Hans hesitated. He looked to the right and to the left. He did not know which way to turn. He had no plan.  He had no place to go. His shoulders drooped down. His chin sagged to his chest. Doubt entered into his mind. Perhaps he should have thought more carefully. His feet moved forward, but very slowly. They followed the old habit of going toward the school yard. His heart began to feel afraid and alone. Then Hans spotted Dagan under the big oak tree at the corner of the school yard and ran to him. 
“I’ve been waiting for you,” Dagan said. “Do you have the knife?” “No knife, no home, and no father,” Hans blurted out, and he began to cry. 
Dagan put his arm around Hans. “Don’t worry about a thing,” he said. “I know just the place for you. You can stay with me in Dark Valley.” Then he gave Hans a piece of candy from his pocket. Together they walked away from Wenceslaus.
The road to Dark Valley wound around through mountains and forest. Hans had never been away from Wenceslaus. Out here every thing was different and strange. He liked the birds and small animals that they saw, but He did not like the thick growth of trees and vines and the deepening shadows of late afternoon. They had walked for hours with only a little candy to eat. Hans felt tired and hungry and afraid. 
At the edge of a river Dagan showed Hans a small raft of logs that lay hidden at the water’s edge. Handing Hans a long pole, the older boy gave the orders. “Push us out into the current,” Dagan instructed. “We’re going across and we have to hurry. It will be dark soon.
 Hans pushed the raft off the muddy bank and out into the river. The cold water chilled his feet and legs. He did not like getting his shoes and knickers wet. With water dripping from his wet clothes Hans clambered up onto the raft and began to pole it toward the far bank. 
“How long will it take us to reach Dark Valley,” Hans asked. The deepening shadows worried him. He could hear thunder rumbling in the distance. He hoped they would not have to spend the night in these scary woods. 
Dagan answered by pointing toward the setting sun. There, at the top of the steep river bank, stood the oldest and spookiest looking house Hans had ever seen. Its spires and steeples rose high above the dark forest. With the daylight falling swiftly into darkness, Dagan began to tell Hans about the owner of the old house, a Mr. Shadow. “You’ve got to be careful here in Dark Valley,” Dagan cautioned. “Don’t do anything to upset Mr. Shadow. If you cross him, he’ll get you!” 
The fear that showed in Dagan’s eyes was enough to convince Hans. He decided to stay as small and quiet as he could when around this Mr. Shadow. His mind went back to Mr. Petros for a moment. Hans had felt anger toward his father, but never fear. 
Hans’ tired legs ached with every step up the steep pathway that led to the house above. Looking up he could see lights in the windows.
 “Those people in the yard are boys like us,” Dagan said. “They come here to find food and a place to sleep.” 
“I hope Mr. Shadow lets me stay, too,” Hans spoke wearily. “I am so hungry and tired I think I might die. This is the worst day of my life.” 
Huffing and puffing from their climb up the river bank Hans followed Dagan toward the front door of the old house. Several other boys stood in line waiting to go inside. Dagan and Hans fell in behind them. Hans could see a very tall, thin figure standing just inside the front door. He was dressed all in black. A large hat covered his wild, bushy hair. He looked to be a giant from out of the past. Hans knew this had to be Mr. Shadow. The man talked to each boy in turn. One by one he let them into the house. 
Finally, Dagan stood facing the man in black. Hans hid behind and shrank to his smallest size. He allowed one eye to peek around Dagan, and saw that Mr. Shadow’s eyes bulged strangely out from under his brow. His teeth were yellow and rather the longest Hans had ever seen in a man.
Then Hans saw a huge, leathery hand held out toward Dagan. The fingers on the hand looked as big as sausages. Dagan tried to back away, bur the hand had a hold on his coat. With much trembling and stuttering of voice his friend began to explain to Mr. Shadow about the jacknife and Hans, and about Mr. Petros and Mr. Olaf. 
Mr. Shadow’s eyes looked more and more angry. His chest puffed up like a large toad. His eyes bulged even more. His mouth opened and a most awful roar exploded out. He lifted Dagan high in the air, turned him upside down and shook him like a doll. 
Hans tried to run, but Mr. Shadow had stepped on his foot so that he could not.
“So, two Mr. Empty Pockets have come to my door,” he snarled. “You want supper, but you have brought me nothing to pay for it. What shall I do with you good-for-nothings”
A final shake of Dagan failed to produce anything of value, so the grumbling giant lowered him to the ground. Hans tried to wiggle his foot free, but Mr. Shadow was having none of that, and pressed his heavy boot down even harder.  
“Don’t ye move, squirt,” he shouted. “You thought old Shadow was soft in the head, did you? You figured to sneak in here and steal my food and maybe more, too.”
“N-n-n-no, sir, “squeaked Hans. He realized now that  the stolen pocket knife had been meant for this Mr. Shadow, to pay him for supper and lodging.
With one hand Dagan rubbed a wounded ear and with the other he pointed to Hans and whispered something to his tormenter.  Mr. Shadow looked at Hans with new interest. A sly smile came to the big man’s shaggy face. Mr. Shadow reached around Dagan to clamp thick fingers onto Hans’ boney shoulder and pull him through the doorway into the light of the room. 
“Hmmmm,” he said, as he looked him up and down. “May-haps I have been sommat hasty with my words here.” He scratched his beard.
“A friend to Mr. Olaf of Wenceslaus,” Mr. Shadow muttered. “Yes, that might serve me. What’s a little bread and a turnip or two between friends,” he mused.
“Alright, alright, get thee to the table, but no more free-ride for ye, ye hear?”
And finally, with a grunt of approval, the big man pushed the two toward the dining table where a crowd of noisy boys were rapidly eating everything in sight.
Hans stuffed his mouth full of mashed potatoes and looked around the table. Some boys were standing and some were seated, but all were eating  like starved pigs. Mr. Shadow sat in the large chair at the table’s head and ate as greedily and noisily as everyone else. No one spoke a word. They all just ate as fast as they could and as much as they could. They ate until no food remained.
Then Mr. Shadow stood to his feet and wiped food from his beard. Hans could see looks of dread on the other boys’ faces. The owner and king of Dark Valley began to lecture his young audience about the price of food and all the trouble that he went to in preparing it. He whined awhile and then he threatened awhile. He complained about the price of candy and how much of it the boys used each day. 
Hans thought of the sack of candy Dagan always carried, and now he knew where it came from.  Mr. Shadow supplied it to them so that the boys could win the friendship of the children in the nearby villages. 
Hans began to listen even more carefully when he heard Mr. Olaf’s name. Mr. Shadow talked on and on about how he hated the people of Wenceslaus, and how he hated their rules against stealing, and lying, and this and that. His anger grew, and his voice grew louder,  and he began banging his fist on the table. Each bang made all the dishes jump and rattle. Hans jumped, too. 
Hans could see that Mr. Shadow felt the same anger against rules that he himself had felt so strongly today. With a shock He realized that he and Mr. Shadow had the same heart sickness. Perhaps, Hans thought, all the boys here have it. Do they all feel anger at rules for this and that, he wondered.
Han’s bed that night was a mattress of corn shucks on wooden planks. All the boys slept in one large room in the attic of the old house. The corn shucks rustled and rattled each time Hans moved. A cold wind moaned through the broken windows, chilling him right to his bones. He wished for his warm, snug bed at the carpentry shop, and that reminded him of Mr. Petros and his rules about this and that, and that brought up feelings of anger once again. 
But even Mr. Shadow seemed to have rules, he thought, although different ones from Mr. Petros and the people of Wenceslaus. Apparently one of the rules in Dark Valley was that a person had to steal and lie in order to eat. It was all so confusing. 

Chapter Four — Mr. Shadow 
The next day Hans and Dagan received instructions from Mr. Shadow to go into a village in the opposite direction from Wenceslaus. They were ordered to try to steal something, and to bring it back to Mr. Shadow to pay for their food and shelter. Hans’ sick heart did not care about the right or wrong of stealing. It did care about being caught and put in jail. As they walked along the dusty road toward the village Hans thought about running away from Mr. Shadow as soon as an opportunity came along, but where could he go. 
“Don’t be thinking of running away,” Dagan said suddenly, as if reading Hans’ thoughts. “You can’t go home, and Mr. Shadow  will find you if you try to hide anywhere else. You belong to Mr. Shadow now. We all do.” 
Just then, a strong gust of wind blew Hans’s hat off, and that reminded Dagan of a trick for stealing hats. “ I will teach you the old ‘flying hat’ scheme,” he said. “Here’s what we do,” and he told Hans the plan. 
When they arrived at the village Hans stopped and looked around. It reminded him of Wenceslaus. It had a main street with stores and shops and people going and coming. The wind blew clouds of dust around, but the people seemed not to mind. Dagan and Hans stood at a busy corner watching the people walk by. After a time, the wind blew a very fine looking hat off the head of a rather portly gentleman. It rolled and tumbled down the street, carried along by the wind. Quickly Dagan shouted, “I’ll get it for you, sir,” and chased after the prize. 
Hans saw Dagan catch the runaway hat about halfway down the block. Without even looking back, Dagan ducked up an alley and disappeared. Hans heard the man shout, “Stop, thief,” but there was nothing he could do to get his hat back now. Dagan was fast on his feet. It all seemed so easy to Hans. He felt a small giggle wanting to come out, but he stopped it. Someone might hear. By the end of the day Dagan and Hans had “rescued” five hats, two for Dagan and three for Hans.
“Good job, Hans,” Dagan said, as they walked back toward Dark Valley. 
“Will we come here again tomorrow,” Hans asked? 
“Not on your life,” Dagan replied. “This place is too hot for us now. We’ll have to find another village.” 
Hans thought about what he had learned today. After awhile he asked, “Dagan, what would have happened to us if we had been caught stealing today?” 
Dagan’s face turned sour. “They tie you up by your thumbs in the town square, and whip your back with a leather strap, and then throw you in jail,” he replied.
Hans thought that over. He remembered having once seen a man behind the iron bars of the jail in Wenceslaus. 
Again he questioned his friend, “Dagan, why do we have to stay here and steal for Mr. Shadow? Why can’t we just leave and find another place to live?”
“I’ve already told you,” Dagan answered gruffly, “Mr. Shadow will find anyone who runs away. Besides, everywhere you go to live it’s always the same...rules, rules, rules.” Oh, no, Hans thought, am I going to live all the rest of my days like this? 
That evening at supper Mr. Shadow decided to use Hans as a good example to the other boys. He showed everyone the hats Hans and Dagan had brought to him. He made it sound like Hans had done it all. One quick glance at Dagan’s face told Hans that he was angry at being left out of the praise. The one good thing about being in Dark Valley was Dagan’s friendship, but now Mr. Shadow had damaged even that. 
The next morning Hans and Dagan went out again as a team. As soon as they got down the path and out of sight of the old house an angry Dagan pushed Hans down into the dust and rubbed his nose in it. “You’re on your own today, Mr. Smart Guy,” Dagan said. “If you squeal to Mr. Shadow that I broke up the team, I’ll just say you ran away. We’ll see what old ‘Black Beard’ has to say when you show up tonight with empty pockets.” 
As Dagan whistled off down the path Hans slowly stood to his feet. Dust covered him from head to toe. His nose hurt. Feelings of anger and fear crowded in upon him. “Now what,” he said out loud. “No father, no home, and now, no friend.” 
He chose a tree to sit under and settled down to think. One thing he knew for sure, life was tough for thieves and liars. How was he going to steal anything on his own. He would probably get caught again like when he stole the knife from Mr. Olaf. But if he didn’t try to steal, Mr. Shadow would be angry. He would not give Hans food or shelter. How did he get himself into such a mess, he wondered. 
Not wanting to think that it was his own fault, he once again blamed Mr. Petros and his rules against this and that. “This is all my father’s fault for making me like this, and for making rules,” he said out loud. “Oh, fine, now I’m even talking to myself like Father does.”
As he sat and thought an idea began to form up in Hans’ mind, and actually, a very interesting idea, it seemed to him. He nodded his head slowly up and down, “yes.” Then he slowly shook it from side to side, “no.” He thought and thought. The more he thought about this idea the better he liked it. If he could make it work, it might solve all his problems. 
The idea was to steal from Mr. Shadow. Hans had heard the other boys talking of a secret room somewhere in the old house, a treasure room. If he could find where it was, perhaps he could find a way to steal from it rather than from the villages. Yes! He decided to try it. 
Walking back to the old house Hans considered the danger of the plan he had decided upon. The boldness of it and the way it had come into his mind surprised him. It seemed that Mr. Petros had placed in his head a most wonderful brain. Yes, he thought, he should use it more often. 
Hans arrived at the old house before noon time. All the other boys were away on their stealing missions. As he walked in Mr. Shadow saw him immediately and sucked in his breath to make a loud roar. He always punished any boy who dared to come back early. But Hans expected this and spoke first. What he said made Mr. Shadow listen instead of roar. 
“I have a plan for stealing a bicycle,” Hans said with more assurance than he felt. “I will need some girls’ clothes, a wig and a lump of bees’ wax.”
 Mr. Shadow blinked his eyes. Hans could see that the words “steal a bicycle” were flashing in Mr. Shadow’s mind. The big man’s hesitation  gave Hans opportunity to say more. 
“It has come to me,” Hans explained, trying to talk like Mr. Olaf talked when he was doing business, “that if I had a bicycle I could ride to and from the villages each day. Walking wastes so much valuable time. I would have twice as much time for stealing the kinds of things you like.”
 Mr. Shadow remained silent. He scratched his beard and looked like he was trying hard to think. He seemed impressed, yet still somewhat suspicious. 
“And another thing,” Hans continued, “if some angry shop keeper gets after me, I could make a faster getaway on a bicycle.” 
“Well...uh...yes, I suppose...so,” Mr. Shadow said thoughtfully. “Some girls’ clothes, a wig, and a lump of bees’ wax, you say?” He leaned down and his black eyes peered into Hans’ face. “You wouldn’t be trying to double-cross old Mr. Shadow, would you now, little lad?” he challenged.
 Looking as innocent as possible, Hans replied, “Oh, no sir, Mr. Shadow.” 
Finally, with a slow nod of his giant head, Mr. Shadow said, “Yes, I believe the things you need are in the treasure room... er... a... I mean, in the storage room. Come, I’ll see what I can find.” 
On the way to the storage room Mr. Shadow asked, “How are you going to use girls’ clothes, a wig and bees’ wax to steal a bicycle?” 
“Let me test my plan first,” Hans answered. “If it works, I will tell you all about it. The other boys might want to use the plan. They all waste time walking.” 
Mr. Shadow led Hans to a heavy door secured by a large, iron lock. “You stay here, and don’t look inside,” warned Mr. Shadow. Hans turned his back, but when he heard the scrape of the metal key going into the lock, he sneaked a peek. He saw that the key to the treasure room was on a gold chain around Mr. Shadow’s thick neck. 
Mr. Shadow unlocked the door and stepped quickly into the room, closing the door behind him. Just as quickly Hans had his eye at the keyhole. He could see Mr. Shadow moving around the room, and hear him muttering to himself. He could see long shelves, from floor to ceiling, filled with boxes of stolen things. Now he knew that his plan could work, but he would need a copy of that key. He knew how to get one, too.

Chapter Six — Hans In Charge
For the next ten nights Hans stole something from the treasure room every night. Each evening he paid for his supper with the thing stolen the night before. None of the boys had ever brought payment ten days in a row. Hans had set a record. Mr. Shadow decided that Hans was the best thief that had ever lived in Dark Valley. Every evening at supper time he bragged profusely on Hans, and hinted that he had special plans for him. 
On the eleventh day Hans brought something extra to Mr. Shadow. He brought the thing that pleased Mr. Shadow the most. He brought a boy named Kristopher to Dark Valley. 
Kristopher was angry at rules about this and that. Hans found him sitting outside a village. His parents had punished him for lying. Hans did not invite Kristopher to Dark Valley just to be friendly. He did it to please Mr. Shadow. 
The next evening after bringing in the new  boy, as Hans gave payment for his supper, Mr. Shadow said, “Hans, tonight I want you to sit by my side at the supper table. I have been watching you carefully. I have something special to say tonight about you.”  
Hans’ mind froze. Oh, no, I’m found out, he thought. He stumbled toward the supper table. His mind whirled in a hurricane of questions and fears. Had Mr. Shadow discovered the looting of the treasure room? Did Mr. Shadow suspect him? What could he do, or say? Should he try to run? With his mind in such a panic he could eat hardly anything. Throughout the meal Mr. Shadow  seemed to be watching  him. 
After finishing his food, Mr. Shadow stood up. “I have some important news,” he began. “I have decided to build another home for boys like yourselves. I will build it across the mountains in another valley. I will be gone from here for some time.” 
Hans could not believe what he heard. He saw the looks of surprise and confusion on the faces of the other boys around the table. “While I am gone,” Mr. Shadow continued, “you will all remain here doing exactly as you are doing now. You will continue to eat and sleep here. You will continue to pay with things that you bring here.” 
Hans found himself suddenly speaking a question that had just popped up into his mind. “But Mr. Shadow,” he asked, “who will we pay to? Who will take your place?” 
Mr. Shadow turned to Hans and said, “You will, Hans.” 
For a moment Hans could not breathe or hear or see. The words “you will” went thundering up and down the caverns of his mind. He felt the eyes of all the others upon him. His fear at being caught as the looter of the treasury vanished, but a strange, new weight of concern came down upon “As a symbol of my power,” Mr. Shadow continued, “I am placing my hat upon you, Hans. Whatever you say while wearing my hat, will be as if I said it. Everyone here must obey you. Any disobedience will meet with punishment.” 
For the next two days Mr. Shadow gave instructions to Hans. Then he packed his bags and left Dark Valley. Hans had heard enough whispers from the boys to know that they were eager to see Mr. Shadow go. Apparently they thought that things would be much easier for them with Hans as leader. 
Mr. Shadow, though, had anticipated this. Before leaving he had counted everything in the treasure room. He had made Hans write down how many hats, knives, wallets, purses, and scarves there were. He made it clear to him that upon his return he expected the treasure to be twice the size it was now. He had threatened much harm to anyone who dared to be lazy. Hans knew that he meant what he said. He knew it would be up to him to keep everyone stealing. 
The first evening after Mr. Shadow had gone the boys lined up for supper. Hans stood at the door to receive the stolen things just as Mr. Shadow always did. He wore Mr. Shadow’s hat and he held out his hand. 
Only about half of the boys brought anything to pay for their supper. Hans allowed only those who brought payment to sit and eat. The rest went to bed hungry. There was much whining and threatening, but Hans stood firm. If they didn’t like it, they could lump it, Hans said. 
Hans also wore the hat when he stood to give the after- supper lecture. He promised to tell Mr. Shadow about anyone who tried to beat him up, or to run away. 
That night as he laid in his bed Hans thought about his new job as leader of Dark Valley. He liked giving orders, but he did not like having to be mean. He liked having his own bedroom with a big bed and a mattress of goose feathers, not corn shucks, but he missed being one of the gang. He liked not having to steal, but now he had to push others to steal. Wearing the golden key-chain around his neck made him feel important, but he worried about the treasure. Then Hans had a thought that raised him sit right up in the bed. What if one of the boys thought of stealing from the treasure room like he had done? He knew that all the boys in the old house had sick hearts just like he had. They did not like rules just like he did not like them. They feared jail just like he had. He threw back his bed covers and walked through the hallways to the treasure room. He unlocked the door and looked carefully around the dark room. Everything seemed to be safe, but how could he make sure that it would remain safe as he slept? There was only one thing to do. He must sleep here every night and guard the treasures. 
The crowded treasure room had no place for a bed so Hans laid on the cold, hard floor. This is no fun at all, he thought. Tonight I have to sleep on the floor to guard a treasure that I don’t care about. Tomorrow I will have to be mean to my friends so that they will add more treasure. Tomorrow I will have to be in charge of feeding everyone. Being like Dagan and living where Dagan lives is not much fun, he decided, and being leader is even worse. 
Hans drifted off into a fitful sleep. He did not know that  this very night, this very minute, the men of Wenceslaus were having a town meeting. If he had been there, he would have heard two names talked  about, his own and Mr. Shadow’s.

Chapter Eight — Mr. Shadow Finds Out
Hans sat hunched over a pile of pocket knives, wallets, and purses that lay on the table. He bit his lip as he carefully counted and listed everything that the boys had brought in the day before. The old house was quiet. All the boys except Erik were out stealing. Erik came to the door of Hans’ room and spoke. 
“I want to tell you the real reason I have come to Dark Valley,” Erik said. 
Hans stopped his work and listened.
“I have a message from the fathers and shopkeepers of Wenceslaus.”  
Hans’ felt his heart thudding in his chest. Wenceslaus! His Father! 
Erik continued, “They know all about this place. They know that you and the other boys are here. They know that Mr. Shadow is away. They are coming tonight to rescue all of you. They plan to burn this old house down to the ground so that it can never be used again as a robbers’ nest.” 
Hans jumped up from his chair. One thought came crashing into his mind. “My father,” he cried, “will he come, too? Will he be among the men from Wenceslaus?” 
Erik turned his head toward the window and brushed his eye with his hand. Was that a tear Hans saw? Still turned away, Erik said, “Yes, your father will be here, too. He hopes you are ready to come home.” 
Slowly Hans sat down in his chair. He looked at Mr. Shadow’s hat lying on the desk. He looked at the piles of stolen things. More thoughts now rushed at him. What about the boys? What about the treasure? What about Mr. Shadow? But behind each doubt and question he could see his father’s face. He could hear his father’s last words; “Hans, I love you.” 
How could he face his father, he asked himself. He had done so many wrong things; all the stealing and lying. He shook his head sadly. He could not stop the men from coming. In his heart he did not even want to stop them. This place needed to be burned down. The treasure needed to be burned, too, or perhaps returned to the people that were robbed. The boys needed to go home. They needed a better life than this Dark Valley life. 
But no, not himself. He could not go home. He had done too many bad things. He had a heart full of sickness. He did not like rules about this and that. It would be better for him just to leave before the men arrived. 
As if reading Hans’ mind, Erik spoke again. “Hans, the men of Wenceslaus want the boys of Dark Valley to be free from Mr. Shadow. The men are not coming to put anyone in jail, or to punish anyone. This is a chance for you to get away from here.” 
“After they burn the old house,” Erik went on, “the men of Wenceslaus will plant thorny blackberry vines over the whole valley. The vines will grow over everything. It will be a blackberry jungle. Only bears and foxes will be able to live 
here. Mr. Shadow will never return.” 
“Hans,” Erik pleaded, “the men of Wenceslaus know you are the leader here. If you choose to return home, the other boys might also choose to return to their homes. But if you choose to run away into the forests and mountains, they will also run away. If you choose to try to find Mr. Shadow, they will follow you.” 
“I must think about this,” Hans said. “The boys will be back soon for supper. I will tell them everything you have told me. I hope by then to know what I should do.” 
Erik left the room and Hans began to pace the floor. Dagan at home, Hans thought. He wondered what his parents might be like, or did he have parents. Then he pictured in his mind a school with all the Dark Valley boys busily studying together. He pictured them playing outdoors together. He thought of them as a baseball team, maybe with a name like “The Wenceslaus Tigers,” playing teams from other villages. He imagined a happy life for them, without anyone having to steal, lie or be afraid of being put into jail. The pictures brought good feelings to Hans’ heart.
Then Hans thought of Mr. Shadow. He imagined him skulking around Wenceslaus in the dark, looking for his boys. Would he do that? Hans wondered. Would he come looking for me? 
Soon the good smells of supper began to float into Hans’ room from the kitchen. Among the smells that came up was the one for apple pie. Erik was at work, again. 
That night, as the boys came in to supper, Hans surprised every one. He did not have on Mr. Shadow’s hat. He did not stand at the door with his hand out. He sat quietly at the table and ate his meal. Everyone else sat quietly and ate their meal, too. 
Finally, Hans stood to speak. “This is the last meal anyone will eat in this place,” he said. “Tonight, the men from the town of Wenceslaus will come here to burn this old house down.” 
The boys looked like a covey of quail about to explode into flight. If Hans had said “run,” they would have all scattered to the woods. Instead he said, “The men are not coming here to punish you, but to take you to your villages, your homes.”  
As the boys heard Hans’ words they all jumped up together and began to shout, “Home, home, we want to go home!” They danced and cried and laughed. Hans had never seen them so happy. It made him laugh, too. “Home tonight... home tonight,” they chanted loudly. At that very moment the front door crash open. Some great, powerful force had smashed into it. Everyone heard the noise and stopped their celebration to stare at the door. There in the doorway stood Mr. Shadow, a very angry Mr. Shadow.
He must know, Hans thought. He has come back to capture us all again.  
With his loudest, most frightening roar, Mr. Shadow burst into the room. His eyes fastened onto Hans. His hands stretched out like eagles’ claws toward the small boy at the head of the table. In one jump he reached the table and scooped him up. Hans felt himself stuffed tight under Mr. Shadow’s strong arm. He struggled for breath. 
Hans saw the boys running in all directions, trying to escape. Everyone screamed and shouted. They bumped into furniture and into each other. Some dived out the windows. Mr. Shadow caught Erik and several more. They were all jammed together under the vice-like grip of that strong arm. 
Suddenly, Mr. Shadow stopped in the middle of the room. He lifted his ugly nose and sniffed the air. What he smelled caused him to throw both hands up to his head. The cargo of boys under his arm thumped to the floor. Hans sniffed, too. 
Smoke! 
“Fire! Fire! Fire!” the boys all began to yell. The look on Mr. Shadow’s face went from anger to alarm. “My treasure!” he whispered. Then, as full realization of what was happening gripped his mind, he shouted, “My treasure! I must save my treasure!”
Hans closed his eyes as Mr. Shadow reached down toward him. He felt the gold chain and its key ripped from around his throat. Then Mr. Shadow caught up Hans and another boy who sat nearby rubbing a knot on his head. It was Erik. Hans gasped with surprise as he saw their captor throw back the rug and yank open a door in the wooden floor. Hans had known nothing of any secret rooms under the old house. Then the two boys felt themselves thrown down a stairway into a dark well. Above their heads Mr. Shadow slammed the door down, and thumped away across the floor toward his treasure room. 


Chapter Nine — Trapped In The Cave
Hans and Erik slowly began to untangle themselves. “Are you all right, Erik?” Hans asked. “I... think so,” Erik replied weakly. “Where... are we?” “I don’t know at all,” Hans had to say. “Let’s try to find out.” 
In the dim light coming through tiny cracks in the floor over head, Hans spotted a candle and matches. The first sputtering flame of the candle showed the boys that they were in a cave. 
“Look,” Hans said, pointing down the stairway. “There seems to be a passage. Maybe Mr. Shadow has a secret escape route.” 
 “If this is a way out,” Erik said, “then he will be coming through here as soon as he gathers up his treasure. Let’s try to find the way out before he comes.” 
Together they searched their way through the maze of tunnels and passages of the cave, trying to find a way to the outside. After turning this way and that they found themselves back at the stairway and trap door. “Oh, no,” Hans said, “we went in a circle.” 
Suddenly, the trap door above their heads swung open. They could see the flames and smoke of the burning house swirling in an angry storm. Mr. Shadow crouched in the opening with a large, brass-bound chest on his shoulders. Hans saw him step carefully down onto the stairway with his heavy burden. 
“Erik,” he whispered, “we’re trapped!” 
Then Hans saw Erik dash up the steps. As Mr. Shadow was stepping down through the trap door Erik threw his small body under the greedy man’s feet. Mr. Shadow stumbled over him and began to fall. 
Hans stood frozen down on the tunnel floor. He saw Erik, Mr. Shadow and the heavy treasure chest roll and tumble together down the steep stairs, all the way to the bottom. 
Hans tried to see what had happened. “Erik,” he cried, “are you hurt?” 
No one answered.  Erik and Mr. Shadow lay still as death underneath the heavy chest. Little sparks of burning house fell down around Hans’s head. In the awful silence he heard only the crackling of the flames above. He realized that Erik had risked his life to save him from Mr. Shadow. 
But why? 
“Erik,” Hans called out again as he tried to move the heavy treasure chest. Something in the pile of arms and legs groaned. Hans heard a feeble voice from the bottom of the jumble. 
“I... can’t... breathe,” the voice gasped. It was Erik.
Hans looked around for something or someone that might help him move the chest and the still body of Mr. Shadow from off Erik. 
“Erik,” Hans cried, “the chest is too heavy for me to move. I will go get help.” 
“No..., no..., too late... you... must run... now,” Erik said. 
Hans looked up to the wooden floor above their heads. The boards and beams had begun to smoke as the fire burned ever closer. Sparks showered down around them. The whole cave would become a fiery furnace at any moment. The heat would kill any living thing that could not escape.  
“No!” Hans protested. “I can’t leave you here to die. You made Mr. Shadow fall so that I could escape. But why? What am I to you?” 
“Hans,.. you are.. everything to me,” Erik said. “You are... my son... that I made... with my own hands... I am Mr. Petros,... your father.” 
A bad dream, Hans thought. That’s it... a bad dream. None of this can be true. How could it be. Just then a hot cinder fell on the back of his hand. The searing pain jerked his mind back to what was happening. If Mr. Petros had made one boy-body he could make another, Hans reasoned. If he had breathed a part of his life into Hans, he could breathe his whole life into Erik. He thought of all the kind things Erik had done. He thought of how unselfish he was. He thought of how Erik looked like Mr. Petros might have looked as a boy. 
Erik spoke again, but hardly more than a whisper. “Hans,..  my pocket... look...hurry,”  he urged. 
Hans fumbled his way inside the right-hand pocket of Erik’s pants. His hand closed on the hard steel and bone of a pocket knife. He pulled it loose and looked at it in the dim light of the fires above.
With a cry Hans dropped the knife. He recognized it as the knife he had stolen from Mr. Olaf’s store. Now he knew for sure. This Erik was truly Mr. Petros, his father. 
“Father, Father,” he said, as he pushed and shoved at the chest. 
Nothing moved. My Father has come to rescue me, Hans thought. He has risked his life so that I can escape. Even though I have stolen and lied he loves me still. 
Even though I chose not to be like him, not to be his son, he loves me, he came for me. 
“Hans..,” the weak voice came again. “Please.. obey me.. go home.. now. Please.. trust.. me. All . . . is . . well.”
 “But I just can’t leave you here, like this,” Hans protested. 
He clawed desperately, wildly at the chest. With a crash of sound and a shower of sparks a heavy timber from the roof fell onto the floor above Hans’ head. Any moment now the whole fiery mass would collapse into the cave. 
Hans turned away. He knew he must find help. Hurrying through the dark tunnels he ran into a mass of sticky spider webs. He stumbled and fell hard on the rocks of the path. He lay in the dust trying to get his breath back. Suddenly, a blast of hot air rushed passed him. A crashing, cracking noise of falling timbers echoed through the tunnel. Hans knew that the burning house had fallen into the cave, crushing and burning everything beneath it. 
There would be no need for help now. It was too late. No one could have survived that terrible hell. Tears spilled out of his eyes. Feelings of grief and sadness filled his heart. His poor father, the kind, gentle Eric, was no more.  
“It should have... been me dying... to save you, Erik,” he sobbed out into the cave’s silence; “not... you dying... to save me. Oh, Father,.. I’m so sorry to have hurt you... with my lying and stealing. I have been... so selfish. My heart... is so sick.” 
Then, from a quiet, deep place within himself, he remembered his father’s urgent  voice,  “Go home,” the voice said.  “Trust me... all is well.” 
Go home? 
Go home to what, to whom? Now his father lay buried under a burning old house, and all because of himself. His heart broke under the burden of his guilt. His father’s sacrifice showed Hans just how very selfish his own actions had been. 
But the voice echoed strongly within. “Trust me... all... is well.” 
Trust him how... for what? How could a dead father make all well? 
Then a new thought rang in his mind like a church bell in the early morning air. “I can trust my Father. I can trust his love.”
In that moment the world stood still for Hans. The fire was forgotten. Being lost in a dark cave was forgotten. Being alone was forgotten. 
“I can trust his love,” he thought again. “Yes, I can trust his love.” 
Hans opened his eyes and raised his head from the dust and rocks of the cave floor. The thoughts came faster now. Every thing he ever did for me or to me was for my good. So that’s what love is. Even the rules were given because of his love. 
Hans sat up. “I will trust his love,” he said out into the dark tunnel. “I will go home to the carpentry shop.” He stood to his feet.
 “I will try to follow the rules my father taught me,” he said. “If he believed in them, they must be rules for love and goodness.” 
Somewhere in the cave behind Hans, something began to burn more brightly. The light of it reflected down through the tunnels with a soft glow. Hans could now see around him. On the roof of the cave he could see dark smudges left by candle smoke. Apparently Mr. Shadow had made the marks in times past, as he moved up and down the secret passageway. Hans hurried along the tunnel using the smudges to guide him. Just as the light waned he found the opening to the outside.

Chapter Ten — Return From Dark Valley
Hans walked out of the cave close to the river’s edge. By the light of the rising moon he found Dagan’s raft. Nothing moved. He heard only night sounds of frogs and insects. Across the water Hans could faintly see the pathway that would take him back home to Wenceslaus. A few pushes with the pole floated him far enough out onto the river so that he could look back at the old house one last time. All that remained were the burning corner timbers, standing like giant soldiers in red coats, guarding a dark tomb. The licking flames cast weird shadows through the yard. Hans saw no one at all. He wondered where Dagan and the others had gone. He remembered how everyone had scattered when Mr. Shadow arrived on the scene. Erik, or Mr. Petros, might have escaped, too, he thought, except for Mr. Shadow catching him up. Hans wondered if Mr. Shadow might have somehow known who Erik was. 
Then Hans turned his face toward Wenceslaus. He flung the tears from his eyes with a determined shake of his head. He pushed hard on the pole and slowly moved the little raft toward the opposite bank of the dark river. In his mind he finished one sad chapter in the book of his life and started a new chapter. He would return tonight to the carpentry shop. He knew it would be dark and lonely and silent, but his father had wanted him to go there. He would obey. Somehow all would be well, just as his Father had said. He would trust his father’s love. 
Leaving the raft and river behind, Hans trudged along the road to Wenceslaus. Pale moonlight filtered down through the trees of the forest, providing just enough light to guide him through the forests and mountains. It would take him many hours of hard walking before he would see his home. As he walked, he thought of what he must say to Mr. Olaf, to apologize for stealing and lying. He tried to remember all the rules he had broken. His father had obeyed the rules. He would try to obey them, also. He would try hard. With each step that he took toward home Hans felt a healing of the sickness in his heart. He felt no anger toward anyone, even toward Mr. Shadow. 
On and on Hans walked, through the long night. He was tired and very hungry. But now he began to recognize some familiar sights. If he kept walking , he would soon be climbing the last hill. Wenceslaus was near. 
The last steps were hard. The last hill was steep. And then there it was. He could see the welcoming light of the street lamps of his village, his home. Everything was quiet at this hour. No one was stirring, as yet. The houses were dark.
He stopped at the crest of the hill to look. It all looked the same as when he and Dagan had walked away from it, but he knew there was one difference, one awful difference. Mr. Petros was gone. Tears blurred his eyes. His heart filled with sadness almost to breaking. 
He looked to see the carpentry shop, his father’s shop. Through his tears he saw something curious. He wiped his eyes with his fist. Could that be a light on in the shop? But why would there be a light on? It should be dark. He looked again and saw that the front door stood open when it should be closed tight and locked. 
Then he saw a figure come out the door and into the street. Hans stood still. Now who could that be? The figure seemed so familiar. It looked like the old carpenter. It looked so like Mr. Petros, his father. But that could not be
The figure saw Hans. It began to wave its arms. It began to dance around in the street. 
Hans took a step forward. His mind told him the figure he saw could not be Mr. Petros, but his heart wanted it to be him. Oh, how it wanted it to be him! 
He began to run down the hill.
“Father, Father, Father, is it really you?” Hans called out. 
The figure cried out too, “Hans, Hans, Hans.” 
It took a short minute for the father and the son to cover the distance that separated them. They fell joyfully into each other’s arms, laughing and crying all the while. The father hugged and kissed  and tossed the son into the air until they were both quite out of breath. 
Then the father said, “Welcome home Han’s, my son. I have missed you every minute of every day. Welcome home.”
Hans and Mr. Petros lived happily and successfully together forever after. Every day Hans used his freedom of choice to make decisions about rules. He did not always choose to trust or to obey, but he often did. The few times he made wrong choices he told the truth about his mistakes and apologized. He had learned to trust the greatest gift of all, his father’s love.
If ever Hans was tempted to wonder about his father’s love, there was a picture fixed in the memory of his mind; the picture of a small boy running up dark steps and throwing himself under the legs of an angry giant. 
Many, many days after his return, Hans heard some news that caused him to walk to the top of the hill and look out over the forest and mountains. He had heard of some boys stealing things from store-keepers in the villages far, far away across the mountains. He wondered about that. As he wondered, he looked in the direction of far away Dark Valley and smiled. He knew that Dark Valley now had the name of Blackberry Valley. The thorny blackberry vines grew all over, like a jungle. They grew so thick only bears and foxes could live there.

Bible Study:
 1. Father-God Made Himself A Family
In the story you have just read, Mr. Petros made a son for himself. He made a boy-body out of wood, and put life into it. He named his son Hans. 
The Bible tells us of the time when Father-God made a family for himself.  
So God made himself a family of human beings. He made two. He made them so they could live on Planet Earth; one male body and one female body. He called the male human, Adam. Adam had a body made out of the elements of Planet Earth. Father-God made the female body out of one of Adam’s ribs. Adam called her Eve;  (paraphrasing of various verses selected from Genesis, chapters 1-3). 
The first person Father-God made was ________ . The second person He made was

2. Rules To Live By
In our story, Mr. Petros taught Hans about the agreement that guided the people of the village of Wenceslaus. The agreement had rules against lying and stealing. He taught Hans to live by these rules because they would guide his life toward success and happiness with the other people in the village. 


The Bible tells us that Father-God and Adam agreed to work together to make Planet Earth a good place to live. Father-God wanted Adam to be happy and successful. A rule in their agreement was that Adam would not touch or eat the fruit of one particular tree in the garden. In the Bible such an agreement is called a covenant. If the rule is broken, the covenant is broken. Sometime later Father-God made Eve. She was asked to also cooperate with the agreement. For a time both Adam and Eve chose to cooperate. All was well. Their lives were guided by the agreement toward success and happiness. Father-God put his family in a garden named Eden. He said, “You are to work in  the garden. You may eat the fruit of any tree in the garden except one, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Do not eat the fruit of this tree. If you ever eat the fruit of this tree, your souls will get sick with guilt and you will be separated from Me; (paraphrase of Genesis 2:15-17).
A covenant is an _________ . 

3. Freedom of Choice
In the Dark Valley story, Mr. Petros made Hans with freedom to choose. Hans made some wise choices and some foolish choices. One foolish choice was to want more than what his father had provided. He wanted more candy, and he broke the rules of Wenceslaus to get it. When he got caught he chose to protect himself from the consequences of his choice by lying. He believed that Dagan’s ways of living were better than Mr. Petros’ ways of living. In making these choices Hans showed that he did not trust his father’s love. Perhaps he thought that his father cared more about rules than he cared about Hans. 
According to the Bible, Adam and Eve did not trust Father-God’s love. They chose to break their agreement to not touch or eat the forbidden fruit. They wanted more than what Father-God had provided. Father-God provided for every need, but they wanted more. 
Eve admired the beauty of the forbidden tree. Its fruit looked very good to eat. Satan said that the fruit of this particular tree could make them know what Father-God knew. So she stole some of its fruit. She ate some and gave some to Adam. He ate some, too; (from the Book of Genesis).
Why did Adam break the covenant with Father-God? ________________.

4. Consequences
At first, Hans used his freedom of choice to think and choose just like his father did. Later on, Hans began to use his freedom of choice to think and to choose foolishly. There are consequences for beginning to think and choose foolishly. Hans suffered two consequences. His soul became sick with guilt, and 
he got separated from his father. 
 The Bible explains that Adam and Eve also suffered two consequences. Their souls got sick with guilt, and they got separated from their Father-God. This guilt in the soul is not a feeling. It is like a sickness. Just like your body can get sick with the measles, your soul can get sick with guilt. In the Bible this guilt is called “sin.” The sickness came into them when they chose to believe what Satan told them. It was a lie, but they believed it. I suppose they thought that God was keeping something from them, something good. I suppose they thought that God did not love them; that Satan cared more about them than God cared. It was foolish to believe Satan’s lie.  It was foolish to think that Satan cared about them. Their foolish thinking led them to do a foolish thing, to break the rule about the fruit. Doing that foolish thing brought the two consequences upon them. 
For even though they knew the goodness of Father-God, they did not honor him with obedience or appreciation. They became confused. Their souls became guilty. (Paraphrasing from Romans 1:18-32). 
So Father-God sent them away from the garden. They could no longer enjoy all the good things in it. Angels with flaming swords guarded the garden so they could not eat the fruit from the tree of life, and so live forever. (paraphrasing from Genesis 3:22-23). 
What is freedom of choice?_____________________________________.
Do you have freedom of choice? ______.
What does “consequence” mean?______________________________.
Adam and Eve brought two consequences upon themselves. What were they?______________________________ and _________________________


5. Why Did They Have To Separate?
In the story Mr. Petros had a system of rules that he lived by. Father-God also has a system of rules that he lives by. 
The Bible says: The penalty of sin (guilt in the soul) is death (separation from Father-God); (paraphrasing from Romans 6:23).
The Bible says Father-God is holy. Adam and Eve were also holy as long as they stayed in the family of God.  But when they broke the rule of their covenant with Father-God, they became guilty in their souls and they had to be separated from Father-God. They could not be holy and guilty at the same time. Guilty cannot live with holy. Holy cannot live with guilty. They had to be separated.
The Bible calls this separation “death,” because their spirits “died” away from God’s Spirit, and also because their bodies began to age and would someday get aged enough to die. 
The Holy Soul of Father-God could not be family with the ___________ soul of Adam, nor with any __________ soul.
As you might imagine, Adam and Eve suffered a lot because of being separated from Father-God. Their new father, Satan, just laughed at them. He did nothing to help them. Father-God did for them what He could. He still cared about them. He made a new covenant with them, one that included blood sacrifice. Small animals were killed and burned on an alter. The death of these small animals was to pay the penalty for the guilt (sin) of the people of Adam’s family for one year. So the sacrifice had to be done every year. As long as the people followed the rule of this second covenant, they could be helped by Father-God. One time during the annual sacrifice an argument occurred over the sacrifice. The argument became heated and one son of Adam, Cain, killed another son of Adam, Abel. You can study about it starting in Genesis 4:2.
The purpose of the blood sacrifice was to pay the  ___________ for the guilt (sin) of the family of Adam, for ______ year.


6. Born Separated From Father-God
An important part of the story tells that all the boys in Dark Valley, and Mr. Shadow himself, had the separation problem  Mr. Shadow’s family increased as he found more boys with the problem. If the men of Wenceslaus had not stopped him, one wonders how large Mr. Shadow’s family might have grown to be. 
Adam and Eve grew a family, also. They produced children, and the children produced more children, and so on. The family of Adam grew and is still growing today. The problem of separation from Father-God and the problem of guilt passed from the parents on to the children, who grew up and became parents and passed it on to still more children. The separation continues to be passed on from parents to children, even today. All the babies ever born (except baby Jesus) have had the problem of being separated from Father-God. 
The Bible says: The problems of guilt and separation came into the world when Adam broke the rule. These problems brought about the aging and the dying of the wonderful bodies that Adam and Eve had. The two problems spread to the whole human race. The proof of this is that every member of Adam’s race breaks the rules of Father-God; (paraphrasing from Romans 5:12).  
However, the guilt sickness does not come into a person until they get old enough to understand about the rules of Father-God (see Isaiah 7:14-16). It is when a person knows that breaking a rule is wrong, but they do it anyway, that their soul gets sick with guilt. The Bible says that happens to everyone, because everyone, sooner or later, breaks the rules. The Bible says that “all Adam-family people, sooner or later, choose to break a Holy rule even though they know they should not. When they do, their souls become guilty, (paraphrasing of Romans 3:23).
The problems of guilt and separation came into the world when Adam broke the _________ . 
All ______-_______ people, sooner or later, choose to break a Holy rule even though they know they should not. When they do, their souls become guilty. 

7.  Father-God’s Plan of Rescue
Do you remember how Mr. Petros rescued Hans from Dark Valley? In the story, Mr. Petros made a boy-body for himself so he could go into Dark Valley as a boy. The name for Mr. Petros in his boy-body was “Erik.” 
Father-God has a plan of rescue, also. He was sad that Adam had chosen to break the Holy rule. He was sad that Adam’s children were suffering the two consequences.  At just the right time, Father-God began to put His rescue plan into action. 
Father-God made a plan of __________ for the people of Adam’s family.
This is what He did. He made himself a human body, a baby-boy-body, inside the womb of a human mother. He came and lived on Earth in this body. Jesus was Father-God in a human body. He was not born into Adam’s family, but into Father-God’s family. As He grew up His mother taught Him about the Holy rules of His father. He had freedom of choice, and He carefully chose to think and act according to the Holy rules. He never broke even one. He lived perfectly. 
Jesus was __________ in a human body,
When he reached the age of thirty years he began to tell one small part of the Adam-family about the plan for their rescue. He told them to get ready to be rescued, and to spread the news to everyone. He told them that He was the one sent from Father-God to rescue them. But not very many Adam-family people believed Him. In fact, some were even angry that He claimed to be the Rescuer sent from Father-God. They asked him to stop preaching to them about it, but he kept right on. 
When he was about thirty-three years old, in the spring-time of the year, they did it. He let it happen. On a dark night they captured him. The high officials accused him of being a traitor. They were so angry and confused. In anger, they spit on him and beat him with their fists. Then they asked their governor to order that Jesus be crucified so that His body would die. They did not believe that Jesus was Father-God in a human body. 
The reason Jesus-God let it happen was that it was part of the rescue plan. To die like this is called a sacrifice. The rescue plan needed a sacrifice, a perfect blood sacrifice. The Bible tells us that, “without the shedding of blood, there is no remission of guilt (sin).”  The remission of guilt means to pay for the guilt. 
The rescue plan needed a ___________, a perfect blood ____________ .
If you remember, in the earlier part of this study, Father-God made a second covenant with Adam. The rules of that covenant provided for the sacrifice of an innocent animal in payment for one year of guilt. The people had to repeat the sacrifice every year to pay the penalty for their guilt of the past twelve months, The sacrifices had to be done every year because the blood of animals was not effective enough to satisfy the “holiness” of Father-God for more than a year.   
This is important for everyone to understand, because this is how Jesus-God rescues people today. He let Himself be crucified, and He let the blood of His body be spilled out. His blood is very effective, very powerful, because Jesus-God never sinned, was never guilty. It is “innocent” blood. It is a “perfect” sacrifice. The Bible says it is so effective that it paid the penalty for everyone’s guilt for always. The holiness of Father-God is completely satisfied. The payment of the penalty for guilt for all of Adam’s children has been completely paid.
The blood of Jesus-God is _________ blood. It is a __________ sacrifice.
The Bible tells us about it. But Father-God has proved his love for the humans of the Planet Earth. Even though they all have had the sin-sickness, he still has loved them. From Adam and Eve right down through all the generations, even to the Adam-children being born today, he continues to love them all.  Because of his love he made a plan of rescue. He made himself into Jesus-God so he could come to Planet Earth in a human body. While here on Earth Jesus-God let the soldiers crucify him. He let them kill him so he could rescue those he loved; (paraphrasing from Romans 5:6-11). 
The Bible tells us more about it. For Jesus-God gave up His life-blood for our guilt (sins), once for all. He will never have to do it again. This Jesus who never did any wrong gave up His life-blood to pay the penalty of those who were always doing wrong. His body died, but Father-God made it live again. He did this for us so that people could be rescued and placed into the family of Father-God;  (paraphrases from 1 Peter 3:18). 
The sacrifice of the life of Jesus-God is the satisfactory payment of the penalty for guilt (sins) in all humans; (paraphrases from 1 John 2:2). 
His body died, but Father-God made it  ______ again.

8. A New Life To Live
In the story, Mr. Petros had the mysterious ability to put himself from one body into another. Mr. Petros could be an old carpenter one day, and a small boy the next day, and then an old carpenter again. Even though Mr. Petros was in Erik as he died in the fire at the old house, he was back alive in his own body when Hans returned to the carpentry shop.
God can use himself and move himself around even more mysteriously than Mr. Petros. Part of Father-God’s great mystery is that the human body of Jesus-God did not stay dead. The Bible says this. Jesus died to pay the penalty for sin. He was buried into a grave. After three days in the grave he was raised up to live again After He came out of the grave more than five hundred of his followers saw him alive; (paraphrased from 1Corinthians 15).  
Father-God raised the human body of Jesus-God back to life so that he could finish his plan for rescue. His plan was to invite all the descendants of Adam into a new covenant with Himself. He wanted a new relationship with them, even better than before. He wanted to be their dad.

9. Jesus, The Rescuer
This is how Father-God places humans back into his family. The Bible tells us something that Jesus-God said; I am the way. I am the truth. I am the life. No human can get into the family of Father-God except through Me, (paraphrased from John 14:6). 
Jesus said, “I am the ____, I am the _______, and I am the ________. No one can get into the family of Father-God except through _____ .
So Jesus-God is the way, the bridge, the pathway into the family of Father-God. He has the power and authority to rescue people from out of separation.
The Bible says in Romans 10:9,10,13 (paraphrased), If a person chooses to believe that Jesus-God has the ability to rescue people from separation, and that He loves people enough to give them this rescue, they can be rescued.  He will rescue everyone that asks Him for it.
Do you remember how Hans decided to trust his father’s love and to obey his instruction to go back home to Wenceslaus? Just like this, people need to trust Father-God’s instructions. If He says in his Bible that humans need to be rescued from separation, then we need to trust that this is so; ( Romans 5).
If he says in his Bible that Jesus-God died to pay the penalty for the guilt in everyone’s soul, then we need to trust that this is so; (1Peter 3:18 and various).
If Father-God says in his Bible that Jesus-God is the pathway into his family, then we need to trust that this is so; (John 14:6).
If Father-God says in his Bible that humans can call upon Jesus-God as rescuer, then we need to call upon him. To call upon Jesus-God means to tell him with words, or write words to him, or sign words to him that we have decided to trust him as the only one who can rescue us; (Romans 10:9,10,13).
The Bible says: The gift of Father-God is rescue. He provides the love and power for rescue, you must provide the trust. You cannot work enough to earn rescue. No one can brag that they rescued themselves; (paraphrased from Ephesians 2:8,9). 
You cannot ________ enough to earn rescue. 

10.  Testing My Understanding 
Perhaps you have learned from the “Dark Valley” story and the Bible study. Perhaps you now understand more about why all people need to be rescued. In order to be rescued, a person needs to understand three things:
1.      Why do I need rescue?  
2.      Why did Jesus-God have to die?
3.      Why do I have to ask Him for rescue? 

11. Choosing To Ask For Rescue
You can ask Jesus-God for rescue with words. You can say the words out loud, or think them in your mind. You can use words like this:
“Dear Jesus, I need You. I have guilt in my soul. I trust You to pay my penalty and to take away my guilt. Thank You very much. I have another need. I need for You to give me a place in the family of Father-God. I trust You to do this for me right now. Thank You very much for my rescue. Amen.” 
Well, did you say the words, or think the words? Do you really mean it? If so, you are in the family of Father-God. You are now one of His many children. Tell Jesus-God “thanks for the rescue.” Tell Him often.

12. Will You Stay Rescued?
Hans returned from Dark Valley because he chose to trust his father’s love and to obey his father. He found his father waiting for him, and they began their family life again. As they lived day by day, did Hans always chose to obey all the rules of Wenceslaus? No, probably not. What will happen to him if he chooses to disobey now and again? Will he stay rescued? 
And what about you? If you have used words to ask Jesus-God to rescue you, you are rescued! If you are choosing, and you keep on choosing to be in Father-God’s family, you are rescued from the “dark valley” of sin. Does this mean you will always live by the rules? No, probably not always.. 
What happens to you if you choose to disobey his rules? You get yourself into trouble. It is not the “guilt in the soul” or the “separation” kinds of trouble. It is the kind that bothers your success and happiness. This trouble brings some training from Father-God. He will try to correct and train you into more success and happiness. This correction and training is part of his love for the people in His family. 

I hope and trust that this book is a help to you. I hope it helps you to understand about Father-God and Jesus-God. I hope it helps you to understand about guilt and separation and rescue. If you haven’t already asked Jesus-God for rescue, I hope you will soon. 








